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What You Do Today
Tells whether You are to Prosper in the Future

or simply be One of the Mediocre

With capitol to work with, you have many chances
for success, while without money 3'ou will find it hard-
er going in the future.

Better create a bank account and assure yourself
future independence.

The Murray State Bank offers you an opportunity
to lay the foundation for success.

Start a Bank Account Today
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Mrs. Will Scyboldt, Mrs. Oscar Do-
llar and Mrs. John Stones will enter-
tain the Ladies Aid society at the
Christian church in Murrya on next

b ootwear
for Little Folks!

NEW ARRIVALS IN THE PCPULAR STRAP
PUMPS AND OXFORDS

Children's Fatent One-Stra- p Pump Foot form
last, plain toe, sizes 5 to 8. SI.75.

Children's Patent One-Slra- p, Two-Butto- n Foot
form last, half rubber heel. Sizes Wl to II . $2.25.

Children's Erown Kid One-Stra- p Pump Imitation
tip toe, sizes SlVj to 1 1. $2.

I3o3's' and Girls' Play Oxfords Stitchdown sole,
all leather construction. A very practical built shoe for
little folks wear.

Sizes 5 to 8 .$1.40
812 to 1 1 r 1.45

1 1 J2 to 2 1.50

ii. M. Soennkhsen
Telephone

&Co.
Murray, Nebraska

Wednesday, May 2nd. Mrs. George
Park leader. All members requested
to be present.

A. Graves and wife were visit-
ing and looking after some business
matters in Plattsmouth last Tuesday
and were brought home in the even-
ing by Frank Vallery, who was ac-

companied by his wife, who visited
a short time at the Churchill home.

A. G. Long says he will plant
some corn this week and that he is
thinking It will be on Friday, while
John Fafris says that he will wait
until Monday, and begin the first of
the week. Anyway the spring is
coming, for we have seen many in-falla-

signs thereof.
James W. Tilson. who but a short

time since moved into town, has ac-
cepted a position with G. M.Iflin-for- d

and has moved to the farm
again, this time occupying the house
which was but a short time since va-

cated by John Wall and family, who
moved to Plattsmouth.

Phillip Keil and C. A. Trent did
some good work on the road from
the Lewiston church south, putting
it in , good condition. The timber
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in the weft for some time returned
home last Monday night on the mid-
night train from her father's home
in McCook, where she has been to
see him. The father. M. L. Ruby,
has been very sick and at this time
is t bowing some improvement, which
is gratifying to his many rjend3
here. '

I'ncle IS. A. Root, who is superin
tendent of the Christian Bible school
waTs put on double duty last Sunday
as te was asked to teach the class
which M. S. Rriggs generally teaches
due to the fact that Mrs. Briggs, of
Plattsmouth. was suffering very
acutely from inflamatory rheuma-
tism. Mrs. Briggs is now somewhat
improved and hopes soon to be over
the cttack.

Dr. G. II. Gilmore reports the
condition of II. H. Stoll of Xehawka,
who is very low with double pneu-
monia, as about the same 'and has
hepes that the patient may yet re-
cover as he has held his own during
the past few days, but has a very
severe struggle before him. The
many friends of this excellent gen-
tleman are hoping that he may soon
be on the way to recovery.

Uncle John W. Edmunds showed
the writer a letter from his daughter,
Mrs. Rome Miller, which came from
Plainview, telling of some fine stock
shipments and one especially which
vent from Plainview over the Bur- -

lincton last Sundaj' a solid tram
containing 37 loads of stock from
that place to Chicago. This looks
pretty good for business. A clipping
from the Plainview paper also tells
of one, Arthur Sullivan, a dealer in
produce, shipping three cars per week
of eggs, and which amounts to some
$7,200 per week, which sum dis-
tributed among the farmers of that
community should help some in
livening up the business tone of that
community.

Do net forget our dance and meet
us there every Saturday night. The
Home Dance Club. At Peterson's
hall,. Murray, Xebr. tf-M-

Bankers' Convention Friday
The bankers' convention which was

to have been held at Xehawka last
Monday was postponed until Friday
on account of the unpropitious con-
dition of the weather and bad roads,
which it is thought will be changed
by Friday, and the good time which
the3 were to have had last Monday
is still in store and will be enjoj-e-d

on Friday afternoon.

Did Not Need Glasses
One of the business men of Mur-

ray received a package of advertis-in- g

cerds which needed only the ad-
dition of a stamp and the filling in
of the name, in order to have a pair
of glasses come for trial. These
cards were filled out with a certain
rerson's name as a matter of a joke,
and instead of getting into the mails,
they chanced to fall into the hands
of the 'they
placed thereon, and he immediately
erased his name", substituting the
who in the first place placed his name
en the card, and the card brought a
pair of glasses, which after having
acknowledged the joke on him re-
turned the glasses to the firm who
sends them out.

Eaff Orpington Eggs
Pure bred Buff Orpington eggs for

hatching, six cents each, whether
you take or a hundred. This is
an excellent strain. Plrcne for reser-
vations. Murray phone 30.

C. A. TRENT.

Will Improve the Lake
Frank Mrasek, who is an enter-

prising citizen of Murray, is to
build walls on his lake
of cement, which will add much to
the comfort and sanitation of the
place as he will use as a
swimming pool during the warmer
weather and then when the colder
weather comes will drain the lake
and run new and fresh water for
the freezing of ice during the win-
ter. He will thus make a very
popular resort.

Enjoy Birthday Greatly
Mrs. Will S. Smith gave two re-

ceptions for the many friend3 of her
little neice, Miss Beatrice Rawls. in
remembrance of her seventh birthday
anniversary which occurred on
Monday evening. For the lesser ones
the hours from 3: SO until 5: SO were
reserved and for the larger ones the

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI- - iVEEXl:y journal FAQS FTY2

If any of the readers of the
Journal of social
event or item cf Interest In
this viclnltr. and will mail
ame to this office, it will ar

under this headiru. We
want all newt lte ma dito a

--J. A. Scoften- -
Qenerai Contractor

and Builder.
Estimates and Specifications

Cheerfully Furnished!
PHONE 45

Murray, Neraskba

hours from 6:30 until S:30. when
they departed for their homes. All
those present are loud in their praise
of the excellent time which Mrs.
Smith gave them.

RIVER CUTTING

ITS BANK AWAY

NEAR ATCHISON

tiiisTncfl-nt- i bnn!:s ninekujwu ""-'- ) lms wnicn
Atchison .lons made by Secretary Stateclxistrxal situation has fur-- hes evn aouther Rhenish

unrK isinnn. anti inrtusr two riava wppic- -
Missouri Pacific railroads intend and factories shut down

remain idle until their tracks be-
tween Atchison and St. Joe topple
into the river?

This is the question puzzling the
Missouri farmers who are hard at
work attempting to save their farms
from the Missouri river which is de-
vouring land with almost unprece-
dented rapidity.

The point wjiere the river closest
tracks northeast o Mud

lake and the river not more than
350 feet distant, and is cutting away
the sandy soil at rate between

and 20 feet a dajT. As the river
is coming up and the is
striking the bank 'with redoubled
force, something must done right
away that i3 within the next two
or three weeks at the most.

About a mile and half above the
point where the river is the closest

the tracks, the Missouri farmers
are putting the Silver lake jetties.

first strings them were
into the current this morning.

But the work being, done by the
farmers will not protect the. railroad
tracks the place where the river

cutting much more rapidly.
Atchison people who are

the unusual should visit the
river the point where it run-
ning like a mill race, carrying away
the great chunks soil, as they
splash in, and also should
the Silver lake jetties being install-
ed by the farmers. Atchison Globe.

fi PRISON CELL FOR

SPECULATOR

Congressman Says That
Where He Belongs and lis Pro-

poses to Put Him There.

Washington, April 21. On the
heels a statement Democratic
Xational Chairmann Hull charging
the administration with efforts to
"shield the infamous Fordney-Mc- -

Cumber tariff rates" they apply to
sugar. Representative Aswell, demo-
crat, Louisiana, said tonight that
neither injunctions nor attempts to
change the tariff would help the
present sugar situation and that the
extension the grain futures act to
sugar would be undertaken the
next congress.

Mr. Aswell said the tariff question
was beside the point discussion
because it had been eliminated by
declarations the executive depart-
ments the government.

"Reckless criticism the sugar
producer is wholly unjust." he said.
"The sugar producers the south
and west have not been parties to
the present rugar gouge, nor have

party whose name bad been profited one penny in the out

one

one

soon
side artificial

the lake

in

this

last

knoT any

The

the

The

rageous inflation of prices
consulting my colleagues, I

am preparing drastic legislation to be
presented to the next congress,
which. I believe, will make it im-
possible for the sugar gambler again

succeed in another such raid upon
the American home. he tries, he
will land jail, where he properly
belongs."

Phone the news. We want to
publish everything of importance
that happens in Cass county.

Saturday Specials!
For this Saturday, we will sell the

following goods at the special prices
named below
No. can 15c
No. can hominy .10C
Xo. can tomatoes
No. can corn IOC
Xo. can peas 1O0
No. can pumpkin 15C

large cans Carnation milk 23c
Best pineapple, per can 40
Peaches, per can SOO
Large bottle vinegar 20c
Candy, Tobacco, Cigars, Garden Seed

WE SELL FOR CASH

Jailor Lancaster,
Murray, Nebraska

loi men or risnioommr ur mrrm
IS MAIN EVENT IN

BERLIN MARKET

Reichshank Plans to Peg Price at Ee-twe- en

25,000 and 30.000 to
Dollar; 150,000 to Pound.

Berlin, April 22. The outstand-
ing event the past week was the
abrupt drop the mark exchange
to 30,000 to the dollar, or 150,000
to the. pound sterling.

There is a steady demand for for-
eign bills from manufacturers and
speculators. France offers large quan
tities confiscated mark notes at
European centers which rapidly
creases the pessimism regarding the
mark.

The reichsbank at first made great
sacrifices, but afterward was obvi-
ously powerless to keep the mark
steady. The reichsbank will now try
to peg the dollar at a point between

"

25.000 and 30,000 marks. -

Remittances gold marks to
in the week totalled 135.000,--j

00. Permanent success stabilizing)
the'mark is doubtful, as the daily is- -
sue of notes is nearly SO. 000, 000. 000
marks and the floating debt is rapid-
ly increasing.

Firms Increase Capital.
In dustrial companies are rapidly

increasing their capital. From Janu- -
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.u, um. Vl i officials today statiwGerman exports. There , fcXltrcmelyf negotiatici:s was deli.events transpiring in German !rt,agriculture. The reichstag has "de--j fnvorahle KitTialioncontrolled" grain. Before mark
took new plunge, German
grain prices had reached the world
market price. Presumably the home
prices will now keep on a level with
world market prices. Considerable
grain importing i3 probable. There is
already a brisk demand for Argen-
tinian and Canadian wheat and
United States flour.

NEW INNOVATION

IN BROADCASTING

Artists Remain in Own Homes Or-

dinary Telephone Line Instead
cf Special Wire Used.

To "hear one's self'.! via radio is
a seemingly impossible thing, yet
with the plan of broadcasting tried
out last week by WSB, the Atlanta
Journal station, it actually was done.

a special device worked out by
that paper's technical staff, artists
on the program remained in their
home while listeners heard the tele
phone click, central answer, the nam
ber given and repeated and then the
voice at the other end of the line
After being told to "go ahead." they
would begin the song or instrument
al number, which transmitted to the
station on an ordinary telephone line
was picked up, amplified sent in-

to the air. Incidentally, artist
in his or her own home, by means of
a simple receiving set, could again
pick the voice out of the air and
hear themselves via radio.

This differs from the
"private line" method of broadcast-
ing used by many of stations,
and is the first successful attempt to
broadcast a program coming in on
ordinary telephone lines.

Aside from one or two mishaps
by the "familiar report of

"Line's busy" from central, en-

tire concerts went off smoothly and
most successfully.

WSB is one of the pioneer broad-
casting stations of the country and
the technical staff has never let any
grass grow under their feet to pro-
vide new and novel stunts of enter-
tainment for their listeners, of which

foregoing is the latest. However,
we look for more and even greater
surprises to come from their

WHEELES DEMANDS NAME

Xew York, April 21. Wayne B.
Wheeler, general counsel of the anti-saloo- n

league, demanded the
Ilev. Father John L. Bedford of
Brooklyn, who recently he had
heard that a United States senator
had received $150,000 for voting for
the eighteenth amendment, furnish
the proper authorities with the

of the senator.

BAIL MAINTENANCE MEN
ASK WAGES OF JULY, 1921

Chicago, April 24. Request for a
return to wages in effect prior to
July 1, 1921, was made of rail-
road labor board todas' by the Unit-
ed Brotherhood of Maintenance of
Way Employes and Railway Shop La-

borers. The petition affects twenty-eig- ht

railroads and 175,000 em-
ployes.

The union already has successfully
negotiated for wage increases with
fifteen railroads, but failed in nego-
tiations with twenty-eig- ht roads, in-
cluding many of the larger systems.

Maintenance men now are paid a
maximum of 37 cents an hour, A. F.
Stout., vice president, said, as if result
of 15 cents, under wage decisions
of the labor board July 1, 1921, and
July, 1922. The maximum wage pri-
or to the first cut in 1921 was 48
cents an hour.

We are paying for eggs, 21c cash.
George W. Olson, South 6th St.

We appreciate your assistance in
helping us to publisli all the news.
Call phone No. 6, 3 rings.

WHILE THEY LAST!
Yes, while they last, We will Sell any of the

Following Discs for only

FIFTY DOLLARS!
You can have your choice of the John Deere, Bucl Long
and International. This is less than they can be ob-

tained for elsewhere, but we are making special on
these discs just now. Better make reservations at once.

MURRAY. -- :
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was brought by a note from
the Obregon government to the Unit-
ed States outlining how far Mexico
will go to meet American conditions.

Washington. April 21. Mexico
has sent the United States commu-
nication outlining how far she is
ready to go to meet conditions of the
Washington government lor Ameri-
can recognition, it was learned to-
day.

This communication, understood to

th

i:i

txercix-s- ,

dispatched few of Nebraska. con-signaliz- es

resumption of ncgotia-- i stituie the alumni
bring Thursday wil lbe Ivy vU:--
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days
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tions day.

Harding city
of State Hughes are now giving ac-a- nd the crowning of the quoon

consideration the subject; take morning
the hope of effecting the innocents

ment with Mexico, masking ni
has it known that he bejieves in afternoon. university
the situation is growing ei'dc has been
every

communication from Mexico
is understood to deal particularly
with what the Obregon government
is doing and intends to do further
toward meeting the position of the
United States, that lasting guaran-
tees must be given acainst the re-
troactivity of article No. of the
Carranza constitution.

LODGE WILL

LEAD FIGHT

--
ON COURT

Eepublican Leaders Will Urge Presi-
dent to '"Soft Pedal" Issue in

Speech Before Publishers.

Washington, April 23. The presi-
dent definitely tleoided to the
political rubiconand urge American
membership in the court for
international justice.

definite announcement of this
policy, it is understood, will be made
at luncheon of newspaper publish-
ers in New York city Tuesday after-
noon.

Coincident with the announcement
of the president to make vigorous
commitment in favor of the court
proposal, opposition among senators
in own party assumed formal

following the return to Wash-
ington of Senator Lodge, chairman of
the foreign relations committee.

Lodge will lead the fight of repub-
lican senators against the
outlined the preliminaries of the
fight in conference with Senators
Watson, Borah, Brandegee and oth-
ers, who in his ofSce in the capi-
tol this morning.

Urged Not go ''Too Far"
In these conferences it was decid-

ed that an effort would be made, first
of to endeavor to persuade the
president not to go "too far'' in an-
nouncing his support of the court
proposal in his New York peech. It
was arranged that either Lodge or
Watson wold seek an audience with
the executive before his speech was
delivered undertake to convince
hfm against making any outright
declarations which might be in the
nature of "challenge" to the re
publicans opposed to the court idea.

It was stated after the conference
that little hope was entertained
any of the senator.'; of being able to
induce the president to "soft pedal"
the court 1SSUC, .j it was generally
understood he president planned to
go the limit in giving the court pro-
posal endorsement.

Lodge Standing Firm
view of the situation, plans

formed to take the question up
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The annual competitive drill of

the U. O. T. C. starts the Friday
morning program. An alumni council
meeting for accredited alumni c!ub
and class delrrrates will lo hoi 1 in
the law building. College reunions
wiil follow the meeting.

Will Lay Cornerstone
Perhaps the greatest event of tlv

roundup will be the laying of tir
Memorial stadium cornerstone Fri-
day afternoon. The detailed program
for these exercises has not Icon an-
nounced. Fraternities and sororities
will hold their annual reunion ban-que- ts

Friday evening.
Saturday morning will Includa tho

clasii of 1902 reunion, alumnae null-
ing at Ellen Smith hill, class reun-
ions on "The Midway," t!io alumni
parade through the streets of Lin-
coln, and the luncheon at Memorial
hall. The afternoon program io v--

follows: Annual alumni business
meeting and alumni address, class
stunts and award of alumni day clio.-- i

trophy and the Kansas-Xebraek- a an-
nual commencement base-hal- l game
A dance will be held at the armory
Saturday evening.

Commencement Exercis.es
Rev. Herbert Gray of Scotland will

deliver the haeoalaurr at? sermon
Sunday morning, and Mrs. Carrie R.
Raymond, directing the mniver-it- y

chorus, will present a sacred ronccr'.
Rev. Timothy Stone of Chicago

will deliver the commencement ad-
dress "Monday.

BAETLING'3 SEEDS

Sudan gra.s, 100 lb:?., ? 17.00.
Sudan grass, per lt., 17c.
Cane, bu., ?2.50 to ?2.G3.
Kafir, 100 lbs.. $3.75.
LMillet, bu., $2.75.
Sow Sudan grass 20 to 2't .. j r

aero for hay and r.umni'.r pasture.
Our Sudan is of high qriHty fiid cri-
mination test. Our stock i: 1 m:-c- .

EDW. EARTLTNG SEMI) CO.,
a2C-ls- Nebraska City, Ne".

BLACX.iu.ll.XXljr,.t..i:iily VVvJXkJ

For Horseshoeing, Blacksnithir.g,
Wsgon Work, Auto and Tractor He-pairi- ng

go to Iverson's. We F.ho
sharpen lavm mowers. Du:ine:s
phone No. 74; Residence C04.

TEHEE HORSES FOR SALE

One black team of marts, 7 yenrs
old, weight 1400; one bay marp, 7
year3 old, weight 125). Guy Mur-
ray, Plattsmouth, Ne1 r.

The Ladies Home Journal fcr
is now read? at tl a Journal Ctu- -

j tionery department. ( ! anJL secuie
your copy while pensile.
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